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'publishers announcement
Tributes of Respect, and Obituaries

will bo charged for at the rate of one
cent per word for all words over lot).
Resolutions of Thanks, Cards ol'
Thanks, and all other reading Notices,not NEWS, taking the run of
the paper, will be charged at the rate
of live cents per line; and ail other
notices in the local columns at tin
rate of ten cents per line.

All changes of Advortimcnts must
be in the ollice by Saturday noon to
Insure their appearance in the fob
lowing issue.

All communications must be signed
by the name of the writer, not for
publication, but for the protection of
this paper.

Legal Notices at .$1 per inch first
Insertion, 50 cents each subsequent
Insertion.

Rates on long term contracts for
display advertising very reasonable
and made known on application.
Make all Checks or Drafts payable

to The Horry Herald, or II. II. Woodward,Conway, S. C.

ADVERTISING RATES:
Notice in Special Column at the

rate of one cent per word each insertion,and none of these taken for less
than 25 cents, to be paid for in advance.
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Give us tin's year good prices for
cotton.

* * :* *»
i

This winter has the record for rainy
weather.

* * >r *

It is lonesome at last around the
State penitentiary.

* * * *

Take hold and go forward to the
finish. Make this the rule for 1915.

* * * *

Worry can do more damage in a

day than hard work can do in a month
* * * *Last week Governor Blcase went

out of office and the State convicts
lost a friend.

\ * t * *
Now that thn Slato line n nnu-

.. ...^ ..

ernor, the State penitentiary will no

doubt fill up again.
» * * *

When Cole L. Blease resigned from
the office of governor there went up
a cheer in the halls of the Legislature

t »

Blease left the Governor's office
with the record in this State for pardons.It docs him no credit except
with the convicts themselves.

* * »

Opportunities once neglected will
never return again. Now is the time
for this country to gain what Europe
had in manufacturing industry.

* * »

The farmers of this country will
have to take lessons from the experienceof last year, and never again
place their faith in too much of a

money crop.
* * *

The result of the European war in
regard to the cost cf living, was to
run down the price cf cotton and tobaccoand run up the price of meat
and grain.

»* w- * *

Some men expect to establish a

good character by reason of or.e act
of good that they claim to have done.
They forget that character was not
built in a day.

m w * »

Governor Blcasc before going out
of office sent here for the names ((
the prisoners serving on the chair
gang of Horry County. Man>
thought that he must mean to pardo;
them, but he went out of office am
nothing more was heard from it.

» » * *

Let us hope that the Errcpean wai
does rot involve the c.itire g'.^b^ i
bloody wars before it is o\u;. To .a,

as this count- y is ccn^er^cd, she ii
trying to ...*oid such "»"f:uit. You <ai
.see it i.i e^fi\,vni">g i..at ihe leaden
of tlhs givat republic are doing.

m * * »

A fr'cr.d of ex-governor lilerse fta4**th ether day that 131case would be
reelected Governor two years hence
Well, we think not. The State has entcrev!upon another change in its poJ'"'i-j r- H v i'1 * r,< ,r br < !<
\ . . a. . . Vjin.c .'iv 1.^ i..at.

13lease said that he always stuck to
his friends. Tiie convicts must have
been his friends, for he did not fail
to stick to them.

* * 9 <1 *

Many people saw Richard 1. Manninginaugurated last week with the
feeling for the first time in many
years that the State would now have
at the helm, a man who would not onlyhave State pride in name, but at
heart also; and one whose acts would
bear out his claims.

* * * *

TYPHOID CARRIERS.
Now that the quality of public waterhas been greatly improved and

the practice of milk pasteurization
has been widely introduced, outbreaks
* ,4' 4- , ., I. I J i il.)
vi t,\jMiviv inn iuuu'u 10 lypiioin carriersarc becoming more conspicious
than formerly, although probably they
are not really more frequent. A remarkableepidemic due to food infected.by a carrier was recently reported
by Sawyer in a recent issue of The
Journal of the American Medical Assetiat ion, and while this was perhaps
exceptional in the number of persons
infected at one time, it emphasizes
the grave danger of allowing carriers
to have to do with the preparation or

handling of food intended for general J
consumption. The still more recent
typhoid outbreak at Lehigh Universitywith more than fifty cases a nd
several deaths has been traced likewiseby the Pennsylvania State Departmentof Health to a kitchen employeewho proved to be a healthy
carrier.. Such instances .and they
are multiplying fast.suggest that
wherever feasible, employees hadling

1 1 . i i j

iuuus iic.uie to spread infection should
bo examined for a possible typhoid
reaction in the blood. In case the reactionis positive, and even when it
is negative, but there is a definite historyof typhoid fever, bacterial examinationfor typhoid germs should be
made. Application of the test could
probably bo made with little inconven
iencc in connection with the student
dining halls of many educational in-'
stitutions where proper bacteriologic
facilities and expert service exist. We
know of at least one American uni}versity where such a routine examiination cf the cmpioyccs concerned in
4-U I 11 f - ' *

n'j iiiiuuuiig 01 iood lias been prac
I iced for several years past. The dis|
; as tor at Lehigh shows that such prcicautions are justified, and that with
cur present knowledge of typhoid
causation some responsibility in this
regard may be justly expected from
college authorities. There arc also1

i many hospitals, sanitoriums and publicinstitutions in which the necessary
facilities and skill for such examinationsexist or could be really provided
and here, too, it is true that to be fore
warned is to be forearmed. In the
future uncomfortable questions may
be asked when carrier outbreaks occurin large institutions that arc pro:vided with bacteriologic facilities.

I .COPY SUMMONS FOR. RELIEF.

(Complaint Not Served.)STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of I lorry.COURT OF COMMON* PLEASFranklin L. Edge, Mary A. Ivlihigan,and Susan E. Thompson, Plaintiffs,Againstj Joseph II. Edge, Yi.trrla Lee, LoulaAdams, D. ivl. Edge, Iola Turn.r,Sarah S. Edge, Melon Edge, LccarEdge, Gcitha E. Edge, and Nora E.

Edge, Defendants.
To tie Deiciu.. .s Above Named;YOU are hereuy summoned and rcicuired to answer the complaint in thisaction, which has been filed, in the officeof flic Clerk < f the Court of Co" imonPicas, for the said County, andto soivc a copy ( f your answer to thesaid complaint on the subscriber athis office at Conway, R. C., withintV.'O'ltv tlfVVe ft ffn- <' ~ *

_, .,... ... «. > i v..i-j nci v!' " ncrcoiexclusive cf the day cf f" h service;and if you f i' to an"*"T the com1plaint within the t' ne aforesaid, the' plaintiff In this action will apply toj the C ui*t for thj relief demanded in'

It: e cjmrlar*''! Dated Dec .nber 10th, A. P. 19J4.
If. II. Woodward,Plaintiff's Attorney,Joseph 15. Edge,.Absent Defcndr"it*

Take notice that the complaint inthe foregoing Ft '.led action, and the
summers of which the foregoing is a

5 copy, were lilovl in th° o.T;ce of theClerk cf the Court ef C>mmon Pleas1 r t Conway, S. C., on the 2Cth day of
; December A. D. 1914.

\V. \j. Hryan, II. II. Woodward,C. C. C. P. (L. S.) Plaintiffs Att'y

NOTICE
One light red hull ahe--' 'hree years

. eld marked split an under bit in

. right a.r and has on bell, has taken
up at my place. Cwncr can get same

i by calling and pr ying ch" '-os.
w. r ' uiit--v

/.< rian..I

(PLEASURE ,
orj OCEAN

HOMER CROY WRITES OF THE DELIGHTSOF VOYAGE.

Folding Wash Basins a Novelty to
Him, Also Acrobatic Feats Necessaryto Lc.nd Successfully in

the Upper Berth.

With my two suitcases 1 went bangingdown the narrow aisles.gangways
they call them on a ship.hunting my
stateroom, writes Homer (Toy in Leslie'sWeekly. Just as 1 found it a coupleof boys came running to help 1110
carry my stuff. The stateroom was!
about as big as a room you pay three
dollars a week for in New York. After
looking around 1 began to get worried,
for I couldn't iind a wushstuud. Their
furniture seemed to run to desks built
into the wall, for the re were two of
them. It seemed strange that they
would make desks without any wash

i i *

uasm, out wncn 1 went to examine;
one of the desks it opened out of the
wall into a washstand. When through
with it all a person had to do was to
fold it up and it was out of the way
That was a new one on ine.a washstandthat could be folded up like an
accordion and put in the wall.
The berths were 011 top of each other,

like berths in a Pullman.and mine
was on top. It had high mud guards
and was reached by means of u ladder
.the kind of ladder they use in shoe
stores when the first two pairs don't
fit. Climbing up it, 1 paused on the top
shelf and with the rocking of the ship,
1 began to feel that something was
going to happen. I turned and looked
down and began to know how Jacob
felt when he made mental calculations
concerning what his ladder rested
against. 1 began to see that something1
was going to happen to somebody unlessthe trip was soon over with. Hook-
ing my heel over the throwboard I
smarted to give a heave, but the ladder
lurched down tho track, leaving me
hanging onto my berth by my heel.
Plunk went my free foot onto some-!
thing solid, then there was a commotionin tne berth beneath me. I was
standing on my traveling companion.

"Get off!" be yelled, while under me
I felt a mighty reaving and tossing.

Grabbing hold of the sideboards on

my bed I drew myself up, freed my
foot and lowered myself.

"You've got to go to bed first," he
said, tumbling out and rubbing himself.
"You steady the ladder," I said, "and

I'll make it."
Fearfully he seized the ladder and

held it as I climbed up and Hopped
into my berth.to find that I was on

top of the covers and that they were
tucked so far under that I could not
raise them until I had backed down the
iauuer and up again.

Photographs by Wire.
A photograph in London can he reproducedin Paris on the same prln-!

ciple as a telegram within the space of
40 minutes. This has already been
achieved by the Photo-Telegraph Cable
company and a practical demonstrationwas given recently to experts and
journalists at the Hotel Cecil.
By means of the invention, the

"Telectograph," a newspaper, a theater,a private person, can receive in a
few minutes from a place hundreds of
nnles av.ay a pictorial representation
of current events. Police authorities
also will be able to circulate the
photographs of wanted criminals in
several towns with lightning swiftness,
whilst clubmen will be able to see
faithful representations of people "in
the news," just as now they are able
to read the news itself 011 the "tickers."

Novel Burglar Alarm.
A novel burglar alarm has been

placed 011 the market in Germany, composedof a small metal disk, circular
in shape, which may easily be carried
in the vest pocket. It is so arranged
that a detonating cap may be inserted,
and so loaded it becomes a terror to
sneak thieves. Suppose a traveler is
staying in a strange hotel and finds
that he cannot lock Ins door. He
places a chair against the door and
sliixi the disk under one of its legs.
Should anyone attempt to enter the
room the chair Is forced out of i>osition,the disk Hies open and the cap
explodes, awakening the sleeper. The
disk may be used under baggage, in
purses, under bicycle or automobile
tires and In many other ways.

0!dcct College Graduate.
Rev. John Merrick of York, Pa., is

believed to bo not only the oldest graduateof Rutgers college, but the oldest
r.nllnffn fft'.Mrllinln llti « «<! i»r>ulnnJofl

..,0 v 0. vv.. 1 ivy n (iO UUl^VI

fit Rutgers In 1834. His ago Is one
hundred and one, and at the commencement\.he other day a letter f^otn
him wan read, in which it was said:
"Former things have passed away, but
it brings Joy into my aged lite t j know
that you are still going forward with
a great and good work auiong new
generations."

Sad Ending of Expedition.
Captain i.oisey, leader or the C^no

to Cairo motor car expedition, i...d<edas the secr.el tc the injuries
which he received on April 12 whilo
leopard hunting. Thus tm?r!call>
ends tho Capo to Cairo expedition,
which started so auspiciously, the
kir'j himself receiving its members at
r,uVuU*gham palace, the Duchess of
Argyll rhristTinr tho pov.
(A» j.f ...

, w lih a
!.»? » . i riciui^ ii

' « » v* i I-1\ 4.*>.. .< ,, it bH iiit.

; *

POSTED A WOODEN SENTRY
Harmless Deceit That Brought Peace

and Health to Sensitive UnfortunateRoyal Lady.
In 1S05 Ferdinand IV was driven

from the throne of Naples. All the
members of his family, except an agedhalf-sister, fled to Sicily.
The victorious French, who had jdriven Ferdinand from the throne,

treated the old lady with every consideration.The new king, JosephI3onaparto, left her property and her
income virtually intact. Hut he did
muvi nicu me isvinry who always luid
stood before the door of the princess
and had saluted when she passed,should be removed. And on this point,in spite of the princes*' pleas, ho remainedfirm. The IJourbons ceased to
reign, he said, and no royal honors
could properly be accorded to a memberof the family.
The loss of tills mark of respect

wounded the i rinccss more deeplythan many more serious losses had
done. For the host time she felt herselfan outcast, an exile in her own
land. She grieved so steadily that her
strength began to fail.

Finally the loyai servants, who had
stayed with their mistress, decided to
resort to a subterfuge in order to restoretiie old lady's spirits. Accordinglythey fashioned a great wooden
soldier, ot dignified and martial ap-'
pearance; on this dummy, they paintedthe gay uniform of the Neapolitan
grenadier. They set the figure in a
sentry box by the gate of the princess'
residence, and waited for thoit-.v VtlVll 1111 O"

tress to drive out.
They counted on the nearsighted*;

ne«s of the princess, and on the fact
that she always passed through the
gate in her carriage, to make the ruse
successful. And when at last the carriagedid pass, they saw by the gladflush that came to the princess' face
that she had not detected the deception.
From that time the princess revived.

The sentry never left his post, and
the princess never discovered the ruse
by which her loyal servants had restoredher spirits and her health. But
occasionally she did complain that underthe new regime, soldiers did not
present arms, as they had done in the
days when her brother was king..Dei
Gule Kamerad.

Adaptable Shirt.
i ne noad of (he house came downstairsin a great rage.
"Where's my tcnni3 shirt.the cellularone? Never can find a thing in

this house." I"Do you mean the old one you hadlast year?" his wife interposed soothingly."I told Dorothy she couldhave it."
"Old one! I only wore it twica

And what the deuce does my daughterwant with my shirts?"
"Well, you see, dear, she wanted a

blouse in a hurry for that garden -partyon Saturday. She was huntinground for some material and found
your shirt. The wide sleeves, the
turndown collar and breast pocket
were all the latest thing in blouses.
She only had to shorten the sleeves,lower the neck and sew on three huttons,and in a few minutes the dear,clever girl had a new blouse. You
haven't another one for Margaret,have you?".Manchester Guardian.

Admirer of "Manly Art."
More encouragement is now beinggiven in England to the practice ol

"the manly art of self-defense" than
has obtained for more than a generation.Two men were brought, the
other day, before a West London policecourt magistrate on a charge ol
having fought on iirook Green common.They said they had a quarrel j
aim weni out on the green with nature'sweapons to settle it.

"All," said the magistrate, with difficultysuppressing his sympathy and
admiration, "you went to a public com-|
moil to settle your differences in a
way Englishmen used to do more fre;quently than now.morc's tho pity!You were not interfering with anyone
or obstructing people, and I shall dis-1
charge you."

Gets Ring Lost Many Years.
Mrs. Rota Kenney Winston of WindBor.X. C., lias Just received from See-

retary Daniels a ring which lier father,Doctor Kenney, ship surgeon,lost on the historic ship Constellation|at tho close of the Civil war.
When Mrs. Winston learned the

Constellation was undergoing repairs
| for exhibition at the "Star-SpangledI Datiner" anniversary in Baltimore,she wrote to Secretary Daniels.

The ring was found under the Iron
covering plates of the anchor bitts
on the gun deck forward, where it had
reposed more than forty years.

Cses Create New Variety of Potatoes.
The busy little bee is responsible

for a new variety of potato, which was
grown on the farm of Harvey K. Bradley,near Spokane, Wash. It is a cross
between the "Ilurbank" and "Million
Dollar" varieties.
The bees carried pollen from the

blossoms of one p:.tcty to the blossoms
of the oilier and 'started tho

vrrlct;-, which Is said to be better than
jiie other two.

Indian Dancers Are Irish.
A stage dancer In London says that

the next dancer who will be famous
will not be an Indian or a Persian.

I "It'll bo tho Irish," she says. "As a
matter of fact, most of the famous 'Indiandancers' of today are Irish."
Li,,rV' ha« <*' "frlbuted her thare.

everywhere.
b; l (ktUiu.

STAfSS18 A1
the first week, 10 cents tl

you can accumulate $51.75
one of the several saving's pla

CHRIST]
Other plans are as follows
Etarting* at 2 cents and inc] will save $20.70. Or Ktnvt.i*

each week you will save $10.
Or. you may reverse theore

the 5 cent class, going up, th
end with $2,155. If you wish
$2.25 the first week and payweek:s payment, which v/ill
crease in like manner. Or y
a weekly deposit of 82 each
save $90.00. Other classes
cents per week and 2 5c per

All of these amounts are i
are made regularly.
Club opens next week, but wetc*.

Farmere P.
si m (a

if "bottle
1 The best drink ever invc*1 I lip of the right proportic

by the Coca-Cola Compr
'< } bonated artesian water,
M atry bottles.

i levi
y Our factory has been re
& pert from the factory al
P the best bottled Coca-C<
j; you ever tasted. We sc8 here at Conway, S. C. C
a No better for country r
^ | to handle.

i conway 8
j W. R. LEX

!aE3.an ctwwwcts

i "

WATKKMI

Famous Exce: and Tom VVa
in existence, also have ot'.ic

i It will tell hov/ to grow and
1 Grower of Waterme
Low Price on Seed.

i

NOTICE OF SALE.
Under unci by virtue of one ccrtai

U.Ill of sale from \Y. O. Singleton t
Weepies National Hank ciatcd Scptenbcr 2oth, 19K; and that certain othc
chattel mortgage from W. O. Singh
ion to E. It. Singleton dated Fcbruar
27th, 1914; and one distress warrar
for rent issued by owner of the stoi
where the business of W. O. Singh
ton was conducted, I have seized ar
will sell at public auction at the stoi
on Main Street, Conway, S. C., at 1
o'clock A. M. on the 30th day of Ja
u::ry A. I). 1915; all and singular a
of the stock of goods, wares and me
chandise, and all store furniture ar
fixtures of the said W. O. Singleto
covered by the said papers and a
low situate the Duscbuvy stoi
>n said Main Street, in said Town, ar
known as be W. O. Singleton markc
Terms of sale CASH.

"\7 T>

^ CCOKD1.\'G to the Commission

Aplc will prohahly have to fee
have taken pains to Investh
week. **ai n«l the host in forme

change in i he military situation this
the work until splint; luvaks or loipri

It has been a race with hunger,
with supplies gathered a half a worl
can fooil. Half of Belgium is nevei
Often It lias vOine closer than Ih.iL
and hilly, wais starving In some C<
two days, when one of our United ft
Hermans enough bread to keep the
arrived to icpay tlie loan. Once l'apt
had to borrow 10,000 tons of wheat
liamme and hNtorie tilient were c

days before the next American ship
thin0' for Holland to do since ihe I>u
Is a rate with hunger, and America,
win! 'liils Is America's rival and alt

Thai every American ma\ have
the < 'ominlssion Kor Belief In Belglut
one who wants to send a package eo

of iionpeiistuihie food need only put
the nearest eolleetioii depot of the
and drop It In the mail ehute. If th
and address. TOtSIOTIIKIt WITH

j spent for stamps will he refunded.
Packages mailed from S()l!TI:I ftOf1TH KASTKUN WAUKHOUSR (

ti'ui:.;s4* wain:;:(utu comvai
i. a for this dWtvict.

#
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I FIVE CEBITSj
»o next and so on for 4 5 weeks
before next Christmas. This is
,ns offered in our

MAS CLUB

;reasing 2 cents each week voi:yJ
vI

lg at 1 cent and increasing 1 cent
35

lev of payment, for instance, in
c payments start with 5 cent an
to do so, you may start with

' bless every week until the la: '

be 5 cents. Other classes rir
on m:vy take out a card rciquir'ii^ |week for 4 5 weeks, and you w.w
offered arc $1.00 per week, 50
week.

ncrcascd by interest if payments

c advise you to JOIN MOW.

D SUNSHINE 1
ntcd ir. Coca-Cola when made S
ms of Coca-Cola, syrup made |jmy of Atlanta, Ca.. and car- S 8
and placed in; air tight sani- | «
MS HAS IT I
cently overhauled by an ex- 0
t Atlanta. Wc arc producing 5 a
Dla and other soft drinks that \ ri
ill it to you at wholesale right \ ^all and get what ycu need.! 3
ncrchants and town dealers | m

OTTLING WORKS I
WIS, Manager & Prop ||
aawana.BEOTBMBB.B.MS

EU'N SEED :

tson, ^ie greatest market melon
r good sorts. Send for catalog
ship Watermelons.
Ions Expressly for Seed. j
H. GILBERT Monticollo, Fla. i
MMM0>fJm«niMnraaHWNai UMWMHMMHMMmMIDmHMlM

CITATION.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Horry..0 i<
y. I'y J. S. \ aug:.:, <sq., ProbateM.| Judge.
> WHEREAS, S. A. Tindall, Jr., maoo i
y suit to me, to grant him Letters of Ad 1it ministration of the Estate of and cf,efects of S. A. Tindall, Sr.

THESE ARE THEREFORE to cite *
K|; and admonish all and singular the
0 kindred and creditors of the said S. A.
I Tindall, Sr., deceased, that they he

n. and appear, before mc, in the CourtII of Probate, to be hHd at Conway, S. aC., on t)\e 20ih day of January 1911,.(||next, after publication hereof, at 11
n o'clock in the forenoon, to shew cause
\\ if any they ! avo, why the said Admin- 1
t

i istration should not bo granted.GIVEN un^'er my Hand, this Othj dav of January Anno Domini. 19.15,;t. PnhMshed on the Uth and 2.1rt dnvsof January 191.1 i F TT^- Horr id.
,T. R VATT/r,TTfn m

For Relief In Selu'iMin. the American peodthe Belgian people all this winier. "We
rate." said one <>f the mintnlsslntfers lasfci
d Europeans tell us that there »Ail be ruv
winter It means thai ne must lreep ti{> /

i»r."
this husim-..* of foedhv; h.fihtt.iHH) people f (d a'va%\. All Be'"imii depends on Allien- W*
juor© thnr> a week ahead of starvation.
Oiieo the province of Ltitihourg. remoteomtniiniuesthe people hait not eat».u folatesconsuls manage.) to borrow from lite*

people alive until an American smpinent..I,, i ........ « i... » «.-*
..inntc r»inin«jirj aiironi IN HoHuinl.

from the l>Mtrl> uovrrmiMMiL Liec*
rytiiy: for bread. and it was still several F~«
WHS it tl«* lit Rot tenia III T'dw v\ ;u> al roll . %l
ti ll themselves .( «. ,,a io<v1. ^ . U/ ;j||«>\V lllMt -Iw ! ** ~ lilCcvl »" CflM'. III! st
irtinis part in i iic wm'iIi -\ M .,r u>|4 I
<i |u't'siuijiI e|yU'f ;* * in iiiuc It M'.ti.itii ];> tins :imi»£eo it."* "|>:vrr<»J post plan.' .MiV Intiituiuu u-twtvn twenty iu>»i ttrty i>imi11>is,
H lllft (HI the |MI('ktltfCt. address tli»» ttltf to,
roniinissitiii. vtiibMp it In the regular way
e irlver |»nts ihi the paeUaire tn^ his mum* Vi
TilH LKTTKR "It." ll*' money he lus. j
I CAROLINA should ho Addressed taCOMPANY. CHAIU.KSTON; MANTK.M'- 1
VY. V*Rl£KNViL.LL; who are collecting I


